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THEB liavd lions that have been brad ami reami 

production, and ttisn 
that they

for the winter egg 
properly cared for and fed, so

aide to produce the egg* that they 
never will produce iif the conditions are 
not such as -to foster a go-od egg producHIT IH HO ST.JDHI VESSEL ™m,i areTHE FARM It lias Ibeen stated by different chemist» 
-that from four to nix eggs are equal i’ 
nutrimenifc to one pound of meat. Egg. 
have the advantage of Toeing quickly ail- 
readily prepared for -breakfast in v^nte 
mornings for these who have to go earl 
to work. The great consumption of egg 
in the cities during winter is largely du 
to this fact. The working jæople of An 
erica are becoming it he largest egg coi 
siimei^. 'So long as this exists there ( 
little chance of eggs becoming a drug < 
the market, or of the surplus productif 
destroying the possibility of profit.

Ond cifl the several drawbacks in keepi 
poultry is the scourge of disease that € 
tacks the mat times, especially during t 
wet or inclement parts of winter. A dr? 
through the house of a cold, wet nig 
may influence the health of (poultry, e\j 
to the extent of closing many of the e: 
of those that must roost in the draft. rl| 
much draft and too much ventilation 

houses during winter is very

SOLD MAGAZINES ABANDONED AT SEA CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
MEETING IN FARVILLE__

WEDNESEAY NIGHT
it is in smaller pauticlcs, 

as. faelt as theyrinsed as soon as it is washed. Most litem I com .is that ass SU?s ;srî s ! «; SKSTtf-* s-™*
ing room or wiped with a clean cloth, scratching to lind it adds 'to ithe a a 
Tliey should be placed in pure air, and in I of the food. Always feed laying liens snn . 
sunshine if convenient, though this is not i or broken grains in winter, 
necessary, if well cleaned and thoroughly | while the above demands are consideir- 
sterilized. gj about right fo,r the daily ration for

Vans and pails for carrying milk should hens, some will eat more. The proper 
he used for no other purpose. It is well inrle (or deciding 'the ration for hems is 
to have the cans cleaned and sterilized at bf) |be absolutely certain they have enough 
the factory, where there are special facili- everv day to ’keep them in good laying 
ties for this work. In many cases this is cond»tion! 
done for the patrons free, while in. others Am other very profitable kind of food 
a small charge is made. Milk cans and f<>* fhe hen8 j„ winter is johnny cake. 
|iails should never ibe allowed to stand in ^ made of one part ground oats,
the stable before tliey are needed there lor w ' rt wliea,t bran and middlings, one 

Myriads of bacteria are constantly ,papt .gPOUn<l meal. .Mix this with skim,
sour or buttermilk; add an egg or two 
and a little baking powder; mix it up ave’.l 
as you would for corn bread, and l>ake 
it in the oven. It can be made without 
the eggs and baking ipowder, but they 
add ito its value.

No kind of animal food excels the ground 
green bone for winter egg production. 
Whenever this kind of material can be 
tiough't at a price that one can afford to 
pay, it gives the best results, but when 
it costs 21 or 3 cents per pound or more, 
if you add the labor, it becomes an ex
pensive kind of animal food.

Ground green bone is valuable because 
it contains the raw meat, the gristle, the 

and the best quality of egg-form
ing material in the 'bone itself. It is the 
best kind of animal food when the price 
will permit of its use.

If not too late in your locality, sow a 
mixture of oats and nape seed for the win
ter supply of green food for the laying 
■hens. In most localities this will mature 
fit for pasturing in' six or eight weeks. 
Where .winter comes early,it may not grow 
■to be useful. If planted in time, this is 

valuable for winter green food for

At this season of 'the year, when farmers 
ait extremely busy preparing for winter, the 
dairy cows are a.pt to be neglected. Fre
quently they are left to pick a scanty living 
from hare pastures and the fence corners ot 
grain fields, exposed to alt -the inclemencies 
of .the autumn weather. The highly organ
ized dairy cow is very sensitive to sudden 
and extreme changes in .the weather, and 
nothing could he more detrimental to econo
mical milk production. The rtow of nnlk is 
often so materially lessened that it cannot 
be brought hack 'to the normal standard dur
ing the winter. Exposure to storms and 
lying on the cold, damp ground at night, no. 
only lead to a decreased flow of milk out 
they are very apt to cause udder troubles, 
rheumatism aud other diseases, and in some 
cases even death. It is. therefore, advisable 
-to see -that the cows get a sufficient supply 
of suitable food during this critical period, 
and that they are protected from storms 
during the day and comfortably stabled at 
■night. That eminent dairy authority, 1 rot. 
tiaecker. of the Minnesota Experiment Sta
tion, has given considerable attention to this 
subject, and some ot his experiments and 
conclusions are well worthy of consideration 

In the course of an ar-

Fairville Storekeepers a Bit Schr. Syanara, Belonging to 
Anxious Over a Trans

action
Dr. Daniel, Dr. Stockton, and M. 

E. Agar the Speakers.
R. C. Elkin, a Hulk

CLOSE CALL OF CREW A mass meeting of the Fairville Con- 
held in the Orange 'hall 

largely attended. The
! servaitive* was 
Wednesday, and

Three of Captain Morehouse's ! ÏÏIït'T'ïwl 
Men Washed Overboard Daring “> —
a Gale, But Rescued Again- Dr. Daniel.

Steamer Finally Takes Off K-i„M5,»*L’SS.tt!'uwS 
tered Men and Fires the Wreck. »S£«

wreck commissioner, and expressed his 
dissatisfaction ait the circumstances which 
led to the commissioner's resignation and, 
after a few remarks on the Dundonald in
cident, he turned to the G. T. P. scheme 
and commented on the ease with winch 
the G T. P. could ship freight from 
North Bay to Chicago and Portland to the 
detriment of St. John. For lus action in 
protesting against the governments rail
way policy, Dr. Daniel warmly eulogized ,cow
r„_„„ L- Robertson and referred to an- and raw winds are fruitful causes James h. K,° , , , x Scotia creasing milk. The first makes inactive the
other prominent Liberal m JNova into > ,mUscular system, while the latter so die-
w.ho had publicly joined -Mr. Borden s -the nervous system that it fails to
^ f fi,» ~)Tne reason. A remark by perform its work. Cows should fiherofore notparty for the same rJas™; , • te L exposed to fall rains, left out during cold
the speaker to the effect t.iat at ttik raie or conifined in muddy or wet yards
bv election dav -there would be no contest at any time.

f .M tmr Reived with laughter and The proof of this theory was clearly de-
at all, was receiver monstrated t>y tihe .Minnesota station herd
cheers. . , . two years ago. Some changes were being

.Sneakimr o<f Hon. A. G. Blairs résigna- made in the cow ham which made vt incon- 
tkm Dr. Daniel said it .was a great and ^'fc*****' ,2^
unpleasant surprise in the Liberal camp. which the (;ows were exposed There was 
xr« himflelf was not concerned with Mr. not only a very marked shrinkage in him 
BWrt relis for his action, but what gutter tat
was of interest to -them all was the state- wae lilberal and the care the best that could 
ment that that gentleman wonUstnmp the tegtven. a'Tfdur
country against the G. 1- 1- scnenic. . the winter. It was known when the

The nationalizing of the port of St. .John sh,rinkage took place and
of vital importance to this community, ««m* to ^»ska«d

It was part of Mr. Borden's policy and K gave a dfily average of 28.4
would save the taxpayers in ht. -lohn, W,- pounds milk and 4.2 pounds fat 000 a year for interest and sinking fund ^ -^h^^ked^what, th^cow^did with 
on the westei-n side of tile harbor. Dr. the winter. They made beef or fat with
Daniel referred to Dr. Stockton and his lt> for each gained an avm-age^of nearly^half
abilities as a speaker and lawyer, and ex- ® ^"u°2irathe’'owne^an^gotâ. During the 
pressed his belief that he would 'be elected. two wiaters the herd was composed of the

same cows, fed the same rations and re
ceived in every way the same careful attem 
tion and yet because of that mitoap 
herd failed by just fifty per cent of doing 
its normal or possible work. Please tMnk 
of this, and do not lose money by needlessly 
exposing cows in the autumn.

I THEY PAID HIM MONEY was

Agent Took Orders in Name of a 
News Company With New York 
Headquarters-Postal Authorities 
of That City Fail to Find the 
Concern.

use.
floating about in the. air of the stable, es
pecially when dust is rising by feeding, 
and milk utensils should not be unneces
sarily exposed to them. They should he 
kept in a clean -place with covers off, eur* 
rounded by pure air, and should, always 
be rinsed with clean water just before 
milking time.

Milk coolers are apt to be badly neg
lected, often because they are used in or 

the stable, and it is not convenient 
to take them to the dairy house or kitchen 
to be cleaned. iSo they are simply rinsed 
off with cold water and allowed to re
main where .they aie used, 
where they are cared for in this way their 
effect on the milk is worse than if they 

not used at all.

-poultry
jurious. If the 'houses are clean and ! 
air of a healthy condition, no ventilât; 
whatever is then needed, especially 
,night. If -the houses are ventilated at I 
let this ibe by letting down the windd 
at the top on the side of the house ni 
to the sun, so t'-hait the sun's rays may ctj 
in through the window. Where cloth 
muslin curtains aie made use of there 
always sufficient circulation to fully sa 
fy the' demands of the poultry.

The very beat winter egg yield is) gai 
by those who keep their poultry corah 
continually in the hen 'houses from the 
ginning of winter ito the! closing of spi 
Thousands and thousands of the most 
ductive .hens are thus kept, in 'houses 
fer the purpose. For this nothing i 
ter than the connected apartment p 
house, all apartments being built 
one roof, with divisions between tlu 
«irate colonies of hens, allowing about 
square fee.t of floor space to every th 
hens. In other words, a house th • 
a floor space of ten by fifteen feet 
furnidh room enough for thirty hem 
prosper and do (well therein all win 
providing there -were dry floors, dry i 
ior and a good thick covering of dry 
or earth beneath eight to twelve irac 
Jitter. Such a house, if kept reiso 
clean, would provide a satii? factory, 
thy hicme for the hens through it he w 
even if they never had the oppertuni 
go outside.—The Country Gentleman

by owners of cows, 
tide on the fall care of cows he says:—few hours of colaOne night or even a . ...rain causes an enormous shrinkage of mint. 
Food, comfort and contentment are the prime 
ifactors in successful dairying, and it is not 
itoo much to say that comfort is the pnmest 
factor. To feed well but disregard the bod
ily comfort of the co-w is to court and un
sure disappointment. A cow will fail to ela
borate a full mess of milk if she is wet or 
shivering from cold, no matter how gener
ously she is fed. ... . , ,Auitumn is a more critical period for a 

fresh in milk than winter. Cold ra^ns

New York, Oct. 19—The British schooner 
abandoned at sea Oct. 16 inSyanara was 

lat. 34, long. 76.45, and five members of her 
brought into port here today by

Fairville dealers would welcome the per
son who called on them in August in the 
capacity of agent for a United States 
news company. Several paid him money 
in the expectation of receiving the kind of 
goods the agent professed to travel for, 
but since his departure nothing has been 
beard from the company so called. He 
wrote to the New York addrœs, out the 
communication was returned the New 
.York poet office authorities informing him 
(that no such establishment could be found 
in .the directory.

The storekeepers referred to say that 
during the latter part - of August a plaus
ible, good looking young man came in a 
(team to their stores. He said be was from 
Toronto, and worked in the interests of 
this news company, the main offices of 

in New York, 
offices

crew were
the Clyde line steamer Apache. The Apache 
sighted a glaring light at 3.30 o’clock on 
the morning of Monday, Oct. 17, which was 
thought to be a signal of distress.

On approaching nearer a dismasted hulk 
with several persons on board. A 
sent tx> the wreck and five men

In cases

was seen 
boat was
taken off. The wreck was set on fire before

marrowwere

Hints on Churning.leaving.
The Syanara, of Barbados, West Indies, 

was commanded ty Capt Morehouse, who 
said that le started Tuesday, Oct. 11, from 
Savannah (On.) with a cargo of timber lor 

On Wednesday morning at 4 
from the northeast 

At S o'clock the rain 
wind increased until at 10

A recent (bulletin from Itihé Indiana
theStation gives some useful hints upon 

subject of churning. The most satisfactory 
■type of churn is 'that which has ik> inside 
fixtures, and din which the creainvis thrown 
from one side of the end to the other. 
Dashers or paddles, of any kind, are apt 
to more or less injure the texture of the 
■butter,and they also occasion a lose of but
ter, for some of the .cream adheres to 
them and to 'the comers of the churn, 
especially if it is somewhat thick in char
acter. The very quick working chums, 
about which we hear but 'little nowadays,

Digby (N. S.) 
o’clock the wind came
with a heavy rain.
ceased and the
o’clock all light sails were taken ill.
4 o'clock in the’’ afternoon a jib was blown 

straining heavily and

(which concern were 
branch

At very
the hens.

If you feed cabbage in winter, do not 
tie it un on a strong rope or a wire and 
compel '.the hens to jump after every 
sel they get from the head.It will injure 
the hens quite as much >to keep jumping 

(wasteful, leaving a considerable quan- f<)t. this green food as it would for you to 
Vit y of the fat in the buttermilk. The <jq likewise for your daily food. If cab- 
size of the chmm should be su'ch that it t)agC js fed, it is much 'better either te 
will .never be fitted over half full, and bet- faaten the head within their reach, or cut 
ter if only one-third full. Wihere the or- jt up very fine and feed it in this (way. 
dinary churning is from two to five gal- Cabbage, turnips and potatoes cut very 
Ions of cream, a 15-gal'lon chum is a de- 8mai]) cooked and mixed with a mash food 
«arable size. The speed of a chum should .mqji*, a fine addition 'to the winter mash 
be sufficient to carry the cream to the for laying .hens-.
highest point, allowing it to fall the length where sweet potatoes, beets and car
et the chum. If it is turned too fast, the are plentiful, they are even better

will remain in the ends; if too slow- wjlorl .thoroughly cooked thain are the cab
bage, turnips and white potatoes. Where 
there is a surplus of any of these, they 

be profitably made use of if boiled and 
fed to the laying hens.

For a single egg-producing ration in win
ter, there os no grain 'better than wheat.
A mixture of good, sound, wholesome 
wheat and .hulled oats makes an almost 
perfect grain ration for laying hens dur
ing the winter months, when you cannot 
have bulled oats, use clipped oats if you

get them. The lem hull of oats that Fymiel Eenne^Uj agent for the London 
hens are compelled to grind and masticate, ^ InflUrance .Company, died Thursday, 
the better results will be obtained. I he 

useless for them as

in theThere ,were
leading American and Canadian cities. He 
earned a large sample volume, in which 
was embodied a variety of the leading 
magazines. His idea was to have the store
keepers undertake to handle the selling of 
this literature, and he quoted low cost 
priced. Any magazines left unsold could 
ibe returned to the! company. To 'begin the 
agency it was necessary, though, for the 
storekeepers to purchase a three months 
subscription for one copy of all the rnaga- 

, which amounted to $1.16. This was 
g cash transaction.

Tlie agent, after informing his custom
ers that the books were due to arrive on 
the 16th of the following month, and after 
submitting a receipted memorandum of 
the transaction, took himself off. Since 
«liait day, one storekeeper says, lie has not 
seen nor heard of the agent, nor lias 
(he had any communication from the house 
he was supposedly connected with.

He wrote to the address of the com
as given

him, and the New York postal au
thorities returned his letter with the in
formation that there is no such- concern 

•if-- named in the directory.
The manager of a city news 

ment says he thinks there is such a 
cern, but is surprised at the cost prices 
quoted in connection with the magazines.

away, 'the schooner was
to uèe the pumps.it became necessary 

On Thursday -the lurching of the schooner 
loosened the deckload, Which was finally lost 
a few hours later. The schooner was then 
headed for Charleston, in an attempt to 

the hull was full of

mor-
was.*

make port. By 6 p. m. 
water and at 7 p. m. the schooner was ap
parently about to capsize. The crew next 
cut aiway the three masts in order to keep 
the vessel righted.

All day Saturday the seas washed over the 
bulk, forcing the crew ito take 

refuge on the after house, and during the 
afternoon a heavy sea broke over the ship 
burying all bands and washing away George 

Z. Nyberg and John 
bard struggle

<

OBITUARYThe County Candidate.fanes
dismantled Dr. 'Stockton received a hearty recep- 

referencc to 'the Edward W. Toole.
Edward W. Toole, a highly respect 

Thursday. He was 67 years of age aim 
citizen, died «it hie home in Carl 
youngest brother of the late James E. 
John Toole. He was a carpenter by tr.
He is survived by his second wif< 
daughter of the late Z. Roberts, of Ind 
town, and three sons and four daught 
His sons are Edward, Zachariah and L 
ard, all in Carletpn. Three of the da' 
ters are married and one resides at hi.. 1

tion. Beginning by a 
Liberal majority of 976 in 1900, he con-

* ’“..ïrS.MitS », n,..».».».^.f^rwassf suss * yftfisst STaTti
with agricultural conditions in Quebec, sai oorLCuæiK>rL jg more desirable than that 
!?aTo hf^Ttb^Te ™PwhynCthe Bah- from friction, which Cannes the butter to 
cock test is not more generally adopted as ^ greasy, and occasions lots of .fat. lue 
a basis for payment for milk Js lacJftime required for churning depends on the 
do°nôt<1know1 an^t.lmï «bout the true value répeneæ of the cream, the temperaiture 
of cows When they are told that a cow fullness of -the churn, the jmount of
that yields thirty pounds rt agita,tion and .the richness of the cream,
SfîSfuSSSÆS rTLSe^ac^a an hin^ a.„d to a leneer extent to ,bhe period of lac- 
stance of this kind when I was working with t^iom and feed. Quick cliuming usuaMy 
the inspectors SLBJt°cL in the means considerable loss of 'butter in the
eà!r1ah a"hrgives Sxty rounds ot milk.” 1 buttermilk. Under ordinary conditions 
went out to Ms place, having with me the fTOm 2fl to 40 minuted is a reasonable 
figures as to the butter Sor feedinB length of time for churning, and there is
K* 'r an” flgu^d “t th“ co°; Of thl no objection to an hour if firm butter and 

milk. I found that it cost, allowing the or- thorough work are (desired. The only rule 
dlnsryjjrtee (tor ^ihe priLvs in regard to temperature which can be
hou^e the figures about a cow owned given fa to “chum at as low a temperature
by him whose nh‘k cost only «I cento per .possibie aml juive the butter came in 

'hUn*nfaronf4bu«Ie?Tt1ntthemmHktbof Ms a reasonable time.” A .high temperature 
row^was 2.K. while in that of the priest s .majjes quick churning, large losd of butter 
cow it was 5.50. -I ’wa®,hf>î,e„îocaÎL01fI1 lb? in the buttermilk, and soft butter; a few 
lhFsh1Uheahad the 'worst. The result was temperature requires a longer tune, makes 
That whereas this man generally sold a. calf a firmer butter, and reduces -the loss in 
at $15 at birth, thenext year, toough the ^ lbuttenmak. While ip’cst cream can be
^how^toît théerfarmers will understand this satisfactorily churned in front 20 40 
matter if we go to (them and explain it. minutes at some itemperaiture 'between oO

and 60 degrees, some unusual condition 
may require a little higher temperature or 
longer time. The variations in the churn- 
ability of cream from different caws and 
herds, from the same cows at different 
sons of (the year, and varying stages of 
lactation, trequitre some variation dn the 
churning temperature. Use a thermoime- 
ter; then, if the (butter comes quick and 
soft, tower the temperature of the cream 
next time. It is 'very desirable that the 

(be held at the churning tempera-

Rudol'ph, the mate;
London, seamen, hut after a 
all three were rescued.

-Sunday the sea moderated and on Monday 
morning the British steamer Barrister was 
sighted and offered assistance, sending some 
provisions on hoard and taking off Oliver 
Pedersen and Z. Nyheng, (the others of the 
crew deciding to run the chance of making 

On Monday the Apache

last February, . , .
city were going ito return Dr. Daniel tins 
time by 1,000 majority, and if St. John 
city could do this, surely Mr. MoKeoiwn 
would require a microscope to find any 
majority he would have in the county. Dr. 
Stockton argued advantages of protection 
and urged his hearers to vote for adequate 
protection for Canadian industries. X 

A passing reference to 'Sir Richard Cart
wright,- whom the speaker described 
extinct volcano and not -to be taken seri
ously, was received with laughter. Turn
ing to the G. T. P. scheme, Dr. Stockton 
said the government sought to make the

their own

York.in New- pany

: an American port.
■took the others off the wreck.

Emiel Rennebee.[The Syanara belonged to R. C. Elkin, of 
city, and carried very little insurance.

:
estabhtili- 

con-

I v
.this

morning at his residence, Sheriff street. 
He had been in the hospital, but was about 
on 'Sunday and contracted a cold. He was 
34 years old and leaves a wife and tj ' 
small children. He came from nortli 
New Brunswick. He was a member of

REAFFIRMATION oat *hYLl is quite as 
k oat straw itself. Clipped oats are oats 
that have the points of the hull clipped 
off, leaving that portion of the hull wh-icli 
covens .the oat itself. They can. nbt^ be 
obtained in all localities, nor c«m hulled 
oats be procured at all times. When oats 

fed 'in the hull the poultry should, have 
a most plentiful supply of good shaiT) grit.

The question of the best time to feed 
•the mash has been considerably threshed 
out. Some feed in the morning, some at 
noon, others at mrght. We recommend the 
feeding of mash a't noon, 
the sun k most likely to l>e shining in 
the houses, and the hens are apt to take 
■tlveir dust bath. If well supplied with 
mash food at this hour, iit is soon eaten 
up, «and they will lounge abput and bask 
in the sun for an hour or two, much to 
their benefit. This manner of feeding com
pels them to exercise to obtain it heir grain 
food morning and might, which is good for 
them andi keeps them out of mischief.

Thq question of feeding clover meal will 
be considered. We would never make use 
of clover meal if we could have plenty of 
short-cut alfalfa or clover hay. XX hen the 
liens have plenty of this thrown to them, 
so that they may help themselves, they 
will eat all the clover they need, and they 

•much better judges of this than we 
can be. For ithk reason we do not advise 
the mixing of clover meal 'rith the mash 
food. Where no short-cut clover of alfalfa 
hay can be furnished the liens, then make 
use of clover meal.

issue no transportation or 
scheme, but it was not the case. R. L. 
Borden and his pary was pledged that if 
Canada paid the cost of the railway she 
should also own and control it. Mr. Bor- 

had stated in the house of 
that rif -the Conservatives were

Weddings.:
authorize the announcement that I
have resigned my -position 
of the railway commission «and have 
•notified the premier that beyond the 
reaffirming of my strong objection to 
,the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme I 
have no present 
ing public life.”

“I
ns chairmanBroderick-Brennan. Peter’s church.den, moreover, 

commons
returned to power they would expropriate 
the interest of the Grand Trunk and build 
the line for the people to own them
selves. The government had made a pre
tence of .being generous to St. John by 
offering to do dredging and improvements, 
but they wanted the c.-ty to hand over 
control 'to -the dominion government be
fore spending a dollar.

A't 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in tne 
Miee Clara Jean Brennan, Christopher Wry, Sackvillflj

Christopher Wry, proprietor of the 1 
house, Sackvitle, died Tuesday, in 
sixty-first year. He leaves a widow 1 
two sons, Arnold, proprietor of the < 
store formerly owned by the late Ai 
Dixon, and Charles, who has 'been hel 
his father at home.

Mrs. Catherine Kane.
One of St. John's oldest residents paj 

early yesterday morning in tihe I 
son of Mrs. Catherine Kane, widow 
Michael Kane. She was aged 75 y4 - 
Mrs. Kane had resided for years on the 
Westmorland Road at Kame s Corner. She 
had been sick only a couple of weeks. She 
leaves four eons and one daughter. The 
eons are Stephen, of Crothere, Henderson 
& Wilson; Frank A., butcher in the mar
ket; William, of Chicago, and Cornelius, 
of P. E. Island. The daughter is Miss 
Alary Kane, residing at home. William 
was home only a couple of weeks ago to 
see lilis mother.

are

The bride had been for a number of years 
eolodet in the Cathedral choir, besides tak- 
In» a promriiiieai't part in St. John e musicui 
productions and concerts, and the groom 
to organtot of St. Peter’s church. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev- A- • 
(Meahan. I. J. D. -Landry, organist of the 
Cathedral, presided at the organ.

intention of re-enter-

Andrew G. Blair.

At this time
In his .first letter no Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

dated July 10, 1903, Mr. Blair, after com
plaining that he had been kept in ignor
ance of the progress of the negotiations 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Co., speci
fied the conditions on which he would 
reconsider bis determination ito resign. He 
would require, he said, that the govern
ment should abandon its then intention: 
(1) of building or authorizing the building 
of a line of railway to Moncton paralleling 
and destroying the Intercolonial, (2) the 

of immediately proceeding with a rail
way from Quebec to Winnipeg.” The gov
ernment, lie continued, “should be content 
with declaring itself in favor of the policy 
cf building a government line from Que
bec to the prairies and across the prairies 
•to the Pacific coast as soon as tlie need 
sliall anHC ”

He further stipulated : (3) That if such
a route be found practicable and gave 
promise of a fair measure of traffic a rail
way should be built by the government; 
(4) tlia-t when built it should not be hand- 
ed over to any one existing railway com
pany under lease, but that it should oe 
operated by the government itself or by 
i trust under government control, and wl 
'that the policy of giving a guarantee or 
other aid to the Grand Trunk Co. should 

then lx* entertained, and final decision

Cleaning Milk Vessels.
In one Of the publications of the Nova 

Scotia department of agriculture, R. A. 
Pearson, assistant chief of the dairy di
vision, gives advice on tlie above subject. 
He says that any utensil can be cleaned 
by .the persistent use of tlie scrubbing 
brush, hot water and salsoda. It should 
be remembered, however, that there are 
several important steps in the operation 
of cleaning, and that one of these is 
scarcely more important than, the other, 
each requiring strict attention, even to 
the 'minutest detail.

Fresh milk is easily removed from a 
surface, but if it is allowed to dry on and 

perhaps decayed, hart!
Under the

Mr. Agar.
M. E. Agar touched briefly on a few 

points in finance, and quoted statistics in 
support cf hti argument that the present 
government had nut used the peoples 
money to the best advantage. He spoke 
in complimentary terms of Dr. Stockton, 
of whose return on Nov. 3 he regarded as 
assured. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the king, the candidates and R. L- 
Borden.

.<■ eea-
King-T rifts. away

A pretty wedding .took
o’clock 'Wednesday morning 
<Valley) church, when Mias Fannie Traill 
daughter of J. F. Trite, Wall street, was 
married to Frederick King, of the street 
railway. Rev. Canon DeVeber performed 
the ceremony in «he presence of numerous 

and relatives. Miss Ella Trite 
aster of tihe bride, was bridesmaid and 
Mr Frank Harrington supported tne 
groom. After the ceremony the 
bridal party enjoyed a wedding repas 
at the bride’s home and Mr. aud Mrs.

•the Calvin Austin on a wed-

cream
ture for at least ft wo hours previous to
churning.idea

friends Borden Club Public Meeting.
There was a large audience in Temple 

of Honor hall, Main street, last evening 
to hear addresses by members of the B. 
L. 'Borden Club—their first public plat
form meeting. H. C. Green was ^airman 
and the speakers were Messrs. W. H. Har
rison, Harry O. Mclnerney, B. B. Arm
strong and CVS. Rose. They discussed in 
interesting manner, the issues of the cam
paign. ___________

October Poultry Notes.
From now on the problem that will 

front poultry growers is 'the question of 
fresh-la id eggs.

To have these in large numbers means 
a profit in poultry growing. Good 
and (management mil 'bring them.

'Be careful that your fowls do not learn
any bad -habits. Care for them to J*re-| estion <f gnit .torn, net hive neav-
vent feather-pulling and egg-eating timing ^ can,v;dmitj(m. When the ground
tue -winter months. , , , freezes ui> and becomes covered with snow,

To accomplish tins, 'they must be kept ^ ^ ,f,,r fowls to find euffieienit
constantly busy hunting and digging tor ^ ^.jn|1 a|, f„ml; -naturally for the 
their food, and the nests m wtoch the» ,f(,)f in winter. For this rea-
lay their eggs should be up out ot ^ ^ rih(nlkl have a plentiful supply of

c i . nnulftw in mol'l^ grit for gi’imliing and oy.ster shell fot 
When egg sihe.ls are fed to poultry in ^ shel,s. It pays well to

winter, mash them up very tin* so that h k 1:|ie- pimltrv tliaJ“ is not
they will not have the shape or the aj>- ™ "f^^pplied with good sharp grit 
pearamce of eggs.Hens may he ^ 1 grin<l bllt little food. The gizzard of
eat eggs if fed on ehelM an the whole ^ *en ^ her gri6t miH All the food
^t>C' r i i ■ tens ornions or product passes'through this; -if the mill Is

Do not feed your laying hens onions or • ‘ ^ w|,-h gl,inliing maitena'l in
anything of 'this ehairaoter during the y %Vav of grit the work will he well
winter months that is apt to destroy the -f »much <]t Ule {(>u<] will be lost
flavor of eggs. Good,clean, wholesome food J ^ thlvugl, not having been i>i „- 

means -well-flavored eggs. . d eml prepared for assimila-
Skirn milk had -better be made use of P«'> grounu 11 

to mix the mash "for the laying liens . i
rather than tihe slop for hogs. Have it Regularity of time, tin quantity nod 
scalding hot; mix toe mash with tl.br, quality of text for tlie aymg W are <d 
feed the n.asli warm, but not hot. ralual.le i„.|»rtauee. It w qmte_a. m y

A o-oml meal mixture for the mash cam to attend to these matters projieilj as tc 
1)0 made of 20 pounds of ground oats, 1» do so an an indiffèrent or care
■pounds of corn meal, 5 pounds each of Do it right, and you roll gain^the _ ewanh
w.licat 'bv;m and .middlings, and 10 pounds XX lien inxipei y ll,use< ‘‘ ,
of granulated meat, cut green bone or good fro.ni tiie wealtlier an , )Ui4 • , V.
meat of some kind; thoroughly mix these dry floors 'that are "l l<>? Vi'V 41 l-mkol while dry. Four or five pounds of this earth or sand or liWii. ana 1 if 'll‘ 
mixture once a day will be plenty for 25 after, ns above Juscri , e .
•lions. 'If mixed with scalding milk, so prove very prohuible dureng the com g 
much the better; if no milk can be had, winter months in the producing ot fie 
hot water will do. When liens are fad 
such a mask mixture as this «it noon, they 
should .have 'for each 25 hens one full 
quart of small -mixed grains in 'the morn
ing and an equal amount at night. This 
grain mixture may be composed of oats, 
wheat, cracked corn, millet seed, barley, 
buckwheat and any other small grains 
that you may have. 3Lt is ibest never to 
feed the (laying hens -whole corn; small 
broken corn is best.

The reaflOB for ueiug crooked or broken

?
con-

become sour or 
work is required to get it off. 
best conditions it is difficult enough to 
clean dairy utensils, hut when they are al
lowed to become dry before cleaning, the 
labor is greatly increased. If it is impos
sible to fully clean a milk vessel soon after 

it should at least he filled with 
be easily cleaned

a re

M. D. Austin.'King left on 
dimg trip.

care
AI. Douglas Austin died Wednesday. He 

well known resident of Jndiantou n
Kvans-McMillan.

and had many friends throughout the pro
vince. Mr. 'Austin was street commission
er for Lome ward, amd before amalgama
tion of the city and Portland he held a 
seat in the Portia ml city Council. Up to 
within a few days ago he was able to be 
out and a stroke of paralysis with other 
complications was the cause of his some
what unexpected death. He was born 10 
years ago at Grand Lakel and came to St. 
John in his youth, taking the position of 
clerk in the grocery business of the late 
Robert Robertson, whose daughter lie 
ried. In later years Air. Austin earned 

extensive grocery business.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19-In Knox church 
■tihis afternoon, in the presence of a fash
ionable gathering, Col. Evans C. B., •
O. C. was married to Miss Eleanor AIc- 
tMiJan, only daughter of Lieut, governor 
Kir Daniel and' Lady McMillan. A hand- 

silver -trophy was presented to tne 
by the officers of .the Se^xud Can- 

Contiugen't to South Africa, and <t 
lb civ ot

use,
water, and then it can 
later.

Every part of an article that comes in 
contact with milk should be cleaned with 
a brush or be in plain view when cleaned.

cannot be properly 
' ' and

, DELEGATES CHOSEN
A cream separator 
cleansed by running water .through it 
such an effort is rarely made, hut fre- 
quently tlie apparatus is not taken wholb 
apart, as it should Ihe. By means of long- 
handled or very small (brushes, every pai 
should be reached, special care being a ^en 

the brush about all teams and

some
groom
adibn _ ,
Harwell dinner wai given by mem

Alaniteba Club, Sk Charles Tupper

St. Martins Supporters of Local
Government Met Thursday.

\ meeting of the government .supportere 
-was held in St. Atirtins Thu,«day to 
select delegates to attend the convention 
to nominate a candidate fur the seat vaca
ted by Hon. A. T. Dunn.

Dr. R. C. Ruddick; AI. V. P-, presided, 
and Capt. R. W. Stiffen was 
The following delegates 
Robt. Connelly, James O'Connell, h. J. 
Shanklin, R. C. Ruddick and John C. 
Boyer; substitutes, Richard Hosford, Capt. 
R. W. Skrllcn, Thos. Hoy, John A. How
ard. A large number of electom were 
present.

not
should tie deferred until it became reason
ably clear that settlement along the pru-b- 

of sin'll railway would justify
•the
Bart., presiding. m aril he route

its construction. ‘

T Dustan chief draughteman of the 1-1 owned and government operated ia'!w< -V> 
C RUwas wedded to Mte Ada Ellen,only ; and statixl that as he stood Poetically 
daualhter of Rev. Wm. Pemia, pastor ot .,jone the proposition must be lajd as,<k' 
Wedey Memorial. The ceremony was He again opposed the government echem 
nerfonned by the bride’s father, assisted aml stated that he was m favor of the 
Cllev. Jota Dustan, of Halifax, brother -whole line being built and owned by the 
of the groom in tlie presence y a large government. He was prepared, hm\e\er, 

/ To co-opera le with his colleagues in guar-
<n,TH<Tbride -was attended 'by Miss Roberta antre! ng the hon.ls to -the extent of three- 
Afn-rehie of St Stephen, amkl toe groom fourths of the cost on certain conditions 
•wm'supported by hti brother, Robert S- as to the carrying of unrouted traffic over 
D»-tan of Dartmouth. The ushers were; the whole of the Winnipeg section to a 
uustan, Halifax; Fred P. Elkin, i St. Lawrence seaport in summer and to

Halifax and St. John in winter.

. D us'tan-Penna.

Milk should always be rinsed out of ves
sels before they are scalded. If this « 
not done the albumen of the milk will be 
coagulated by the heat and adhere to the 
sides, making its removal 
important, therefore, not to have tl - 
wash’ water too hot. Cold water is some
times recommended, but tins i-s not neccs 
saw, as it may be quite warm without 
changing the condition of the albumen. 
The best practice -is to rinse the vessc » 
with cold or warm water then wash - 
hot water by the aid ot «.me «Waning 
preparation, then rinse care y 
enough to remove all 
other cleaning material, and finally rtenl
ize in a steam chest, exposing them to l.vv
steam about three minutes. The metl 
generally used in waslnng milk 
very imperfect. The vessels are often care
lessly rinsed with cold water, then one .s 
filled with hot water and cleaned with a 
cloth, the same water being made to 
for other vessels successively, being urncd 
from one to another, and by the time the 
last is reached, the water is no longer lmt 
and is decidedly milky. AVl^n water ^ 
not hot toe grease » not amoved, but 
simply smeared over the bn. 
sinks should be close together, °ne for the 
general cleaning and the other con.anung 

hot'water, in which each article is

James Donald.
Hampton, X. B., Oct-. 20.-(Si>eeia1)— 

Tlie de<ith occurred last night ci Jas. D(>n" 
aid. aged 73, at the residence of liis son- 
in-law, John Edgett. Mr. Donald was a 
native ot Si. John where he followed the 
occupation of whip carpenter. He moved 
to Hampton about five years ago. where 
he has since resided. lie leaves a widow 
and three sons. Lewis X\.,
Thos. C. and Fred IX, of Hampton, also 
three daughters, Mrs. Ginltrey and Xli^ 

Maine, and Mrs. J.

secretary, 
selected :were

of Boston;

BLAIR’S SACRIFICE
Belle, of XVestbroola 
E. FdgV'l t, of llaiuJFOR HIS COUNTRYJ. S. Harrington,

St John; Clarence Kednton, 1'. G. Wil
liams, Moncton. After the ceremony a re
past was partaken of at the Welsey Mem
orial parsonage, after wiluch Mr. and Mis. 
Dnstau left on the Maritime express for 
Montreal, Toronto, and Niagara. The 
bride, who -is a charming young lady, »ade 
m-agy friends during her rreidein# in 
Moncton. The groom belongs t^Ialilax 
and is well known.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 20-(Special)--The 
Spectator says: "So deeply did Mr. Blair 
feel Ulia-t the Laurier plan was absurd and 
the Borden .plain the tilling for the coun
try that be has now voluntarily thrown up 
hiri lucrative office as chairman and having

a neat m 
free to ex-

boofot in very
CRITICAL CONDITION

‘JrrW|eezy” chest
laid eggs.

When you have a full supply of fresh- 
laid eggs, you have evidence that the poul
try is weil 'housed, fed and looked after. 
Whenever there is a short! crop or failure 
in the production of fresh-laid eggs in win
ter, it is prima facie evidence that tlie 
liens are either poorly housed and eared 
for, or else they do not belong to ai family 
of liens that are good winter egg producers. 
Tlie great secret of success with the egg 
basket during the winter months is to

ur t r Aille is deep 
-IvlW is *ngeroim 
\vill»c <lra^**je 
Nervmne. It ix*ne^| 
of thflfokin. relieves j 
pi-eve^b serious eon 
throatmveak chest a 
no prekription is^ 
Nevv-ib'im For 
been Canada’s 
Twenty-file eej

seaMeans
All the in pima-1j 

apply.
_ li the iKiree 

(tion and thus 
es. For sore

Frank Good Arrested on Charge 
of Stabbing Kingeclear Man.

«ne day.
nothing else in view, apt even 
parliament, that lie might be i 
press bis opinion and to endeavor to save 
his country from toe loss which bur Wil
frid Would entail upon Canada. He made 
this sacrifice freely and of his own motion 
that hie country might 'have the benefit 'd 
his advice. AM honor to Mr. Blair for his 
unselfish self-sacrifice for toe good of his 
fellow countrymen.” „ : _ ... .

t!

Fredericton, Oct. IS—Paul Boo tot, who was 
stabbed In a tracas at Klngsdear on Mon
day, still lies In a critical condition at the 
hospital here, 'though with some hope ot re
covery. ‘Frank Good, the young man alleged -to have 
done the stabbing, is In jail here. He was 
-before Police Magistrate Marsh this morning, 
and was remanded to await the outcome or 
Bdoture injuries.

r^PemlellCV to colds, 
Btter than Poison’s 
ly fifty years it has 

PHit Household remedy, 
buys a large bottai.

comeif
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